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 Who is Jesus for you? John calls Jesus the Lamb of 

God and thus signifies Jesus' mission as the One who 

redeems us from our sins. The blood of the Passover Lamb 

(Exodus 12) delivered the Israelites from their oppression 

in Egypt and from the plague of death. The Lord Jesus 

freely offered up his life for us on the cross as the atoning 

sacrifice for our sins (1 Corinthians 5:7). The blood which 
he poured out for us on the cross cleanses, heals, and frees 

us from our slavery to sin, and from the "wages of sin 

which is death" (Romans 6:23) and the "destruction of 

both body and soul in hell" (Matthew 10:28).  

 It is significant that John was the son of the priest, 

Zachariah, who participated in the daily sacrifice of a lamb 

in the temple for the sins of the people (Exodus 29). In 

Jesus John saw the true and only sacrifice which could 

deliver us from bondage to sin, death, and the powers of 

hell. How did John know the true identity of Jesus, as the 

Son of God and Savior of the world (John 1:29)? The Holy 

Spirit revealed to John Jesus' true nature, such that John 

bore witness that this is the Son of God. How can we be 
certain that Jesus is truly the Christ, the Son of the living 

God? The Holy Spirit makes the Lord Jesus Christ known to 

us through the gift of faith. God gives us freely of his Spirit 

that we may comprehend - with enlightened minds and 

eyes of faith - the great mystery and plan of God to unite all 

things in his Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.  

 

"What do you seek?"  

 John in his characteristic humility was eager to 

point beyond himself to the Christ (means Anointed One 

and Messiah). He did not hesitate to direct his own 

disciples to the Lord Jesus. When two of John's disciples 

began to seek Jesus out, Jesus took the initiative to invite 

them into his company. He did not wait for them to get his 

attention. Instead he met them halfway. He asked them one 

of the most fundamental questions of life: "What are you 

looking for?" Jesus asks each one of us the same 
question:"What are you searching for? Do you know the 

meaning and purpose for your life?" Only God, the Father 

and Author of life, can answer that question and make our 

purpose fully known to us. That is why the Lord Jesus 

invites each one of us to draw near to himself. He wants us 
to know him personally - to know what he came to do for 

us and what he wants to offer us. 

 

"Come and see"  

 "Come and see" is the Lord's invitation for each 

one of us to discover the joy of friendship and communion 
with the One who made us in love for love. Saint Augustine 

of Hippo reminds us that it is God, our Creator and 

Redeemer, who seeks us out, even when we are not looking 

for him: "If you hadn't been called by God, what could you 

have done to turn back? Didn't the very One who called 
you when you were opposed to Him make it possible for 

you to turn back?" It is God who initiates and who draws us 

to himself. Without his mercy and help we could not find 

him on our own.  

 When we find something of great value it's natural 

to want to share the good news of our discovery with our 

family, friends, and neighbors. When Andrew met Jesus 

and discovered that he was truly the Messiah, he 

immediately went to his brother Simon and told him the 

good news. Andrew brought his brother to meet Jesus so 

he could "come and see" for himself. When Jesus saw 

Simon approaching he immediately reached out to Simon 

in the same way he had done for Andrew earlier. Jesus 



 

 

looked at Simon and revealed that he knew who Simon was 

and where he came from even before Simon had set his 

eyes on Jesus. Jesus gave Simon a new name which 

signified that God had a personal call and mission for him. 

Jesus gave Simon the name "Cephas" which is the Aramaic 

word for "rock". Cephas is translated as Peter (Petros in 

Greek and Petrus in Latin) which also literally means 

"rock".  

 To call someone a "rock" was one of the greatest 

compliments in the ancient world. The rabbis had a saying 

that when God saw Abraham, he exclaimed: "I have 

discovered a rock to found the world upon." Through 

Abraham God established a nation for himself. Through 

faith Peter grasped who Jesus truly was - the Anointed One 

(Messiah and Christ) and the only begotten Son of God. The 

New Testament describes the church as a spiritual house 

or temple with each member joined together as living 

stones (see 1 Peter 2:5). Faith in Jesus Christ makes us into 

rocks or spiritual stones. The Holy Spirit gives us the gift of 

faith to know the Lord Jesus personally, power to live the 

gospel faithfully, and courage to witness the truth and joy 

of the Gospel to others. The Lord Jesus is ever ready to 

draw us to himself. Do you seek to grow in the knowledge 

and love of the Lord Jesus Christ? 

 Lord Jesus Christ, fill me with the power of your 

Holy Spirit that I may grow in the knowledge of your great 

love and truth. Let your Spirit be aflame in my heart that I 

may joyfully seek to do your will in all things.  
 

Daily Quote from the Early Church Fathers: The first 

disciples longing for the Messiah, by John Chrysostom 

(349-407 AD) 

 "Andrew, after having stayed with Jesus and after 

having learned what he did, did not keep the treasure to 

himself but hurries and races to his brother in order to let 

him know the good things Jesus has shared with him. But 

why hasn't John mentioned what they talked about? How 

do we know this is why they 'stayed with him'?... Observe 

what Andrew says to his brother, 'We have found the 

Messiah, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.' You see 

how, in a short time, he demonstrates not only the 

persuasiveness of the wise teacher but also his own 

longing that he had from the beginning. For this word, 'we 

have found,' is the expression of a soul that longs for his 

presence, looking for his coming from above, and is so 

ecstatic when what he is looking for happens that he 

hurries to tell others the good news. This is what brotherly 

affection, natural friendship, is all about when someone is 

eager to extend a hand to another when it comes to 

spiritual matters. Also see how he adds the article, for he 

does not say 'Messiah' but 'the Messiah.' They were 

expecting the Christ who would have nothing in common 

with the others." (excerpt from HOMILIES ON THE GOSPEL 

OF JOHN 19.1) 

SPOTKANIE Z JEZUSEM ODMIENIA ŻYCIE 

 Pod koniec paź dźiernika 1886 r., wcźesnym 
rankiem, pojawił się prźy konfesjonale ks. Huvelin 
dwudźiestoos mioletni wo wcźas Karol de Foucauld, dźis  juź  
błogosławiony. Karol mo wił prźeź kratę: „Ojcźe, nie mam 
wiary, prźysźedłem prosic  o wskaźo wki”. Z drugiej strony 
usłysźał: „Prosźę uklęknąc , wyspowiadac  się Bogu, a wtedy 
Pan uwierźy”. „Ale nie po to tu prźysźedłem” – oponował 
Karol. „Prosźę się wyspowiadac ” – odpowiedźiał twardo 
spowiednik. Karol ukląkł i poźwolił mo wic  własnemu sercu. 
Po ź niej napisźe: „W tym samym cźasie, kiedy uwierźyłem, 
ź e Bo g istnieje, źroźumiałem, ź e nie mogę postąpic  inacźej, 
jak ź yc  tylko dla Niego, moje powołanie religijne datuje się 
od tej samej chwili co moja wiara” (Brat Moris, A jes li Bo g 
istnieje, TP ź 13.02.2005). 

 Takich spotkan  się nie źapomina. One źmieniają 
nasźe ź ycie, nasźe widźenie s wiata. W najmniejsźych 
sźcźego łach moź na odtworźyc  ich prźebieg. Tak było teź  po 
południu w Galilei, gdy Jan Chrźciciel, stojąc ź dwoma 
swoimi ucźniami, wskaźał na prźechodźącego Jeźusa, 
mo wiąc: „Oto Baranek Boź y”. Na pytanie źas  ucźnio w Panie, 
gdźie miesźkasź, Jeźus odpowiada Chodź cie, a źobacźycie. 
Wystarcźyło jednak kilka chwil spędźonych ź Jeźusem, a 
roźpoźnali w Nim Kogos  więcej. Andrźej oźnajmił swemu 
bratu Sźymonowi: „źnaleź lis my Chrystusa”. Prźychodźąc do 
Jeźusa i poźostając prźy Nim, Andrźej prźesźedł duchową 
drogę od Rabbiego do Chrystusa; w Naucźycielu naucźył się 
widźiec  Chrystusa. Tego nie moź na się naucźyc  inacźej, jak 
tylko prźeź poźostanie ź Nim. Jeźus dokonuje resźty: 
prźeobraź a cźłowieka tak, ź e po spotkaniu ź Nim nikt nie 
poźostaje tym, kim był. Ucźniowie powołani pierwsźymi 
słowami Jeźusa: Chodź cie, a źobacźycie, byli wewnętrźnie 
otwarci na nowe propoźycje. Mieli odwagę is c  źa Mistrźem. 
A On sam prowadźił ich wewnętrźną drogą: od Mistrźa do 
Mesjasźa, od ucźnia do syna. 

 Ro wnieź  dla nas prźyjs cie na słowo Mistrźa, wejs cie 
w Jego miesźkanie jest warunkiem wewnętrźnej prźemiany. 
Tylko ten, kto sam trwa w Chrystusie, źna Go ź osobistego 
dos wiadcźenia, moź e skutecźnie s wiadcźyc  o Nim wobec 
innych. Dlatego źawsźe musimy pytac  Mistrźa: gdźie 
miesźkasź, gdźie prźebywasź, gdźie poźostajesź? Wciąź  
trźeba prźychodźic  od wewnątrź do miesźkania Jeźusa. 
Cźasem moź e się wydawac , ź e jest źbyt po ź no (godźina 
dźiesiąta) i nie warto juź  podejmowac  nicźego nowego, a 
ten włas nie moment moź e byc  decydujący, moź e stac  się 
godźiną poźnania Pana. Kto kocha, moź e prźyprowadźic  
innych do Jeźusa. Po spotkaniu ź Jeźusem Andrźej nie 
potrafił ukryc  źnaleźionej „Perły”. Prźyprowadźił więc do 
Jeźusa swego brata Sźymona. Podobnie ucźynił Filip, kto ry 
prźyciągnął do Jeźusa Natanaela. 

 Jeźus pyta ro wnieź  mnie: Cźego sźukasź? Cźy masź 
odwagę pokaźywac  Jeźusa moim najbliź sźym? Cźy cos  nie 
sźnuruje twoich ust? Cźy nie jestem podobny do etatowego 
drogowskaźu, kto ry wskaźuje drogę, ale sam nią nie idźie? 
Ewangelia prźypomina, ź e bycie ucźniem Mesjasźa oźnacźa 
prźeź yc  spotkanie ź Nim, trwac  na co dźien  w Jego 
obecnos ci i ź yc  w mocy Jego Ducha. 

 ks. Leszek Smoliński 



 

 

Sacred Music for The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

The texts for the Holy Mass can be found in the Pan z Wami Prayer Book, beginning on page 86 (Polish) and page 87 (English)  

English Mass 
 
Offertory Hymn—Humbly Lord, We Worship You 

1. Humbly, Lord, we worship you, our Eternal King. 
You who died to give us life, hear us as we sing. 
 
Refrain 

Jesus, God and Lord of all, come to us, we pray. 
Thus united in your love, may we live this day. 
 
2. Jesus, Lord, we offer you ev’ry act this day. 

May we live our love for you and your will obey. 
 
3. Lord, forgive us all our faults, others we forgive. 
May we strive with all our souls, Christian lives to live. 

 
4. May we love you in each soul and each soul in you; 
One in our eternal goal, one in all we do. 
 
Communion Hymn—O Sacrament Most Holy 
1. O Jesus, we adore you, 
Who in your love divine, 
Conceal your mighty Godhead 
In forms of bread and wine. 
O sacrament most holy, 
O sacrament divine, 
All praise and all thanksgiving  
Be ev'ry moment thine! 
 
2. O Jesus, we adore you, 
Our victim and our priest, 
Whose precious blood and body 
Become our sacred feast. 
O sacrament most holy... 
 

3. O Jesus, we adore you, 
Our Savior and our King, 
And with the saints and angels 
Our humble homage bring. 

O sacrament most holy... 
 
4. O Jesus, we adore you; 
Come, live in us, we pray, 

That all our thoughts and actions 
Be yours alone today. 
O sacrament most holy... 
 
5. O come, all you who labor 
In sorrow and in pain; 
Come, eat this bread from heaven; 
Your peace and strength regain. 
O sacrament most holy... 

Final Hymn—Praise the Lord, Ye Heavens 
1. Praise the Lord! ye heav’ns adore him; 
Praise him angels, in the height; 
Sun and moon, rejoice before him; 
Praise him, all ye stars of light. 
Praise the Lord! for he has spoken; 
Worlds his mighty voice obeyed; 
Laws which never shall be broken 
For their guidance he has made. 
 
Polish Mass 
 
Offertory Hymn—Być bliżej Ciebie Chcę 
1. Byc  bliź ej Ciebie chcę, o Boź e mo j. Z Tobą prźeź ź ycie lź ej 
nies c  krźyź a źno j. Ty w sercu moim trwasź, ź miłos cią 
Stwo rcy źiem. Tulisź w ojcowski płasźcź, chroniąc mnie w 
nim. 

2. Byc  bliź ej Ciebie chcę na kaź dy dźien , źa Tobą ź yciem 
swym is c  jako cien . Daj tylko, Boź e dusź, obecnos c  Twoją 
cźuc , mys l moją pos ro d burź na Ciebie źwro c . 

3. Choc  jak wędrowiec sam idę prźeź noc, w Tobie niech 
siłę mam i w Tobie moc, gdy cźuwam i ws ro d snu, cźy 
słon ce jest, cźy mrok niechaj mnie strźeź e Two j, o Panie, 
wźrok. 

 

Communion Hymn—Panie Mój 
Panie mo j, co ź  Ci oddac  mogę źa beźmiar nieźlicźonych 
łask? W kaź dy dźien  sławic  będę Cię, wielbic  Cię, Alleluja! 
 
1. Ty, jak Ojciec wiedźiesź mnie, 
i chronisź mnie od łeź. 
Ty źnasź wsźystkie kroki moje, 
Pro ź ny więc mo j lęk. 
Panie mo j... 
 
2. Byłem słabym dźieckiem Twym, 
Tys  mnie w ramiona wźiął, 
Gdy ubogi byłem, Panie, 
Tys  wźbogacił mnie. 
Panie mo j... 
 
3. Błogosławię Imię Twe, 
I sławię dobroc  Twą. 
Wiem, ź e dojdę drogą Twoją, 
W s więty Ojca dom. 
Panie mo j... 
 
Final Hymn—Pod Twą Obronę 
1. Pod Twą obronę, Ojcźe na niebie, 
grono Twych dźieci swo j powierźa los. 
Ty nam błogosław, ratuj w potrźebie, 
i bron  od źguby, gdy źagraź a cios.  
 

Music used with permission of  
Onelicense  #A-718627  



 

 

2020 Contribution Statements  
2020 Contribution Statements are available. If you 
would like your copy mailed to you, please call the Par-
ish Office and leave a message with your name and ad-
dress. You can also email the Parish with this request 
and information. Thank you!  

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Concert Series 
Presents . . .  

 

Stacey Mason, Violinist 
Accompanied by Johnny Kash, Organist 

 

Friday, February 5, 2021 
6:00 p.m. 

 

 Stacey Mason is a graduate of The University of 
Michigan School of Music where she studied voice and vio-
lin and earned her Bachelor of Musical Arts Degree in Vio-
lin Performance. 
 Ms. Mason’s unique and diverse vocal and violin 
performances have thrilled audiences throughout the 
country and around the world and helped her to earn the 
title of Miss Michigan, giving her the opportunity to com-
pete at the Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City. 
 Ms. Mason is a liturgical musician and cantor at St. 
Regis in Bloomfield Hills and is the Director of Music for 
the Chapel at St. John in Plymouth.  She is a violinist with 
the electro-pop violin and DJ band “Nuclassica” with whom 
she appeared on season 11 of America’s Got Talent.  She 
performs as a studio musician, an orchestral musician with 
local orchestras and small ensembles, and has been a fea-
tured soloist in Las Vegas, Indianapolis, Fort Lauderdale, 
Dallas, Orlando, Kansas City, Phoenix, Los Angeles and St. 
Maarten.  Ms Mason has been a vocal soloist with the Livo-
nia Symphony and The Downriver Community Voices and 
was featured with The Southern Great Lakes Symphony 
performing “The Flower Duet” under the direction of 
Charles Greenwell.  Ms. Mason has performed with the 
Michigan Opera Theater in their productions of La Boheme, 
Carmina Burana and Pagliaci.  She is a lead vocalist and 
violinist with the Jerry Ross Band and opened for Jay Leno 
at the 100th Anniversary of the Automobile in Detroit. Ms. 
Mason has also traveled to Salźburg, Austria to perform in 
the Moźart Music Festival  
 The First Friday Concert Series is in its third 
year! It is our hope that you find enjoyment and spiritual 
renewal in the exceptional music presented live in a 
beautiful setting.  

SS. Peter and Paul Parish 

Celebrates 

 

The Feast of St. Blaise 

 

January 30 & 31, 2021 

All Weekend Masses 

 

 SS. Peter and Paul Parish commemorates the 

Feast of St. Blaise at all weekend Masses on January 30 

& 31, 2021. 

 Blessings of Throats will take place after all 

Weekend Masses, followed by the venerable custom of 

the Blessing of Bread, Wine, Water, and Fruit for the 

relief of throat ailments. Bring your baskets with these 

items with you to church for this special blessing! 

 Saint Blaise was the bishop of Sebastea and a doctor. 

The first known record of the saint's life comes from the 

medical writings of Aëtius Amidenus, where he is recorded as 

helping with patients suffering from objects stuck in their 

throat. Many of the miraculous aspects of St. Blaise's life are 

written of 400 years after his martyrdom in the "Acts of St. 

Blaise." 

 Saint Blaise is believed to begin as a healer then, 

eventually, became a "physician of souls." He then retired to 

a cave, where he remained in prayer. People often turned to 

Saint Blaise for healing miracles. 

 In 316, the governor of Cappadocia and of Lesser 

Armenia, Agricola, arrested then-bishop Blaise for being a 

Christian. On their way to the jail, a woman set her only son, 

who was chocking to death on a fish bone, at his feet. 

 Blaise cured the child, and though Agricola was 

amazed, he could not get Blaise to renounce his faith. There-

fore, Agricola beat Blaise with a stick and tore at his flesh 

with iron combs before beheading him. The Feast Day of St. 

Blaise is February 3rd.  



 

 

Upcoming Liturgical Schedule 
 

Monday, January 18, 2021 
9:00 a.m. Mass 

 
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 

No Mass 
 

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 
7:00 p.m. Mass &  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 
 

Thursday, January 21, 2021 
12:15 p.m. Mass 

 
Friday, January 22, 2021 

9:00 a.m. Mass 
 

Saturday, January 23, 2021 
4:30 p.m. Vigil Mass 

  
Sunday, January 24, 2021 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:30 a.m. Mass 

10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish) 
12:00 p.m. Mass 

 
Sunday, January 24, 2021 
Third Sunday after Epiphany 

2:00 p.m. Latin Mass 

Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition 
 

SS. Peter & Paul Parish  
invites you to observe with us 

 

First Saturday Mass 
Followed by the Devotion to the  

Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Saturday, February 6, 2021 

9:00 a.m. 
 

& 
 

Every Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 
 

Mass is in the Extraordinary Form  
of the Roman Rite (Latin Mass),  

Low Mass 
 

For further information, please contact  
Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222 

 
The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the liturgy of 
the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of the Second 
Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the Sacraments, 
various rites of blessing and more. 
 On July 7, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI 
issued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In 
this letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite 
was never abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor 
for its venerable and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1) 
 His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass – 
the older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman 
Rite. This older form has been in use for many centuries. 
During this time it was at the heart of the Church and 
Western culture, nourishing countless generations. 

 

An Invitation to the Men and Boys of our Parish! 
We are in need of Altar Servers for the  

Traditional Latin Mass!  
 

Our parish altar servers provide a liturgical ministry for 
assistance at all parish Masses. Currently, we are seeking 
altar servers for the Traditional Latin Mass. Our Latin Mass 
offerings are expanding, thus the need for more altar serv-
ers.  Generally, after boys receive their First Holy Commun-
ion, they become eligible to be trained as altar servers. The 
men of the parish are also encouraged to be trained to 
serve at the Holy Altar of God. The parish, preserving the 
tradition of men and boys serving at the altar, hopes to fos-
ter many vocations to the Catholic priesthood. 

Remember the Basics for Attending Holy Mass! 

We would like to take this opportunity to remind the SSPP 

Community that even though the obligation to attend Holy 

Mass is lifted, you are still encouraged to attend, as long as 

it is safe to do so. It is important that everyone who attends 

Holy Mass at our Parish wear masks (at all times while in 

church) and practice social distancing for your own safety 

and for the safety of those around you. We have many op-

portunities for Mass, Confession, and Private Prayer. If 

you’re sick, please refrain from attending Holy Mass in per-

son. For those of you who, for health reasons, cannot at-

tend Holy Mass in person, we continue to offer most of our 

Masses Live, on Facebook. We ask for your prayerful con-

sideration during this time. Thank you and may God con-

tinue to bless us and keep us healthy!  



 

 

Pray for the Sick 
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our 
suffering to teach us the virtue of patience in human ill-
ness. Hear the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and 
sisters. May all who suffer know that they are joined to 
Christ in His suffering for the salvation of the world. We 
ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
         

Catherine Anderson  

James Antolak 

Mary Antoncew 

Shawn Armstrong 

Stella Bednarcźyk 

Lorraine Belanger 

Zigmund Bieniek 

Carol Boncźkiewicź 

George Chance 

Stephen F. Dewitt 

Carol Elliott  

Margaret Garrett 

Maria Gomeź 

Oralia Gomeź 

Kim Hice 

Mary Ann Jackson 

Freddy and Joie Jones 

Edward Kabacinski 

Eugene Kopek 

Marie Kondrath 

Joseph Kosek 

Marc Kutylowski 

Aaron Maddix 

Irene Marchlewski 

Selena Montes 

Tony Morales 

Rosita Morales 

Rachel Palucki 

Dale Patterson 

Henry Pardo 

Alina Partyka  

Mario Pereyra 

Steve Peet 

Irena Pilus  

Jennifer Ragland 

Cinde Rutkowski 

Stella Sakowicź 

Amy Sauve  

Joseph Schimelfening 

Julius and Jean Simon 

Maria Sźtuka 

Delphine Trusźkowski  

Dan Urbiel 

Kathy Urbiel 

Helena Wilk Wajda 

Richard Wallner 

Boź ena Wilin ska 

Juliann Wellman 

Lorraine Witkowski 

Justin Wood 

Mass Intentions for the Week 
 

Monday, January 18, 2021 

9:00 a.m. 

† John and Florence Cźachor by Mary and Ann 

  

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 

No Mass 

  

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 

7:00 p.m. 

- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 

  

Thursday, January 21, 2021 

12:15 p.m. 

- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 

  

Friday, January 22, 2021 

9:00 a.m. 

- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 

  

Saturday, January 23, 2021 

4:30 p.m.  

† Michael Riley 

† Keith Thornton by Leah May 

† Lawrence and Apolonia Kujawa by Family 

† Helen Korycinski by Joyce Rźepa 

  

Sunday, January 24, 2021 

8:30 a.m. 

- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 

  

10:00 a.m. 

† Jo źef and Genowefa Skora by Maria Sźtuka and Family 

† Ronald G. Machesky by Family 

  

12:00 p.m. 

† Raymond Macźuga by Family 

† Phil and Doloris Flores 

† Harry Washington by Winiarski Family  

  

2:00 p.m. 

- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul 

Prayer for an end to the coronavirus crisis 

Loving God, we come before you in our time of need.  We 
lay before you our concerns and fears over the spread of 
the coronavirus.  We know that you are mightier than all 
our fears and that the name of Jesus is the name above all 
other names.  We ask, in the name of Jesus, that you stop 
the spread of the coronavirus.  In your mercy, heal those 
who are sick and lead those who have died into your heav-
enly kingdom.  We ask this in the mighty name of Jesus.  
Amen.  

Prayer of Pope Benedict XVI  

To the Queen of Peace, the Mother of Jesus Christ "our 
peace" (Eph 2:14), I entrust my urgent prayer for all hu-
manity to which we look with hearts full of hope, notwith-
standing the dangers and difficulties that surround us. May 
Mary show us, in her Son, the Way of peace, and enlighten 
our vision, so that we can recogniźe Christ's face in the face 
of every human person, the heart of peace! 
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Pastor 
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Director of Music (Polish) 
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Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only 
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: Closed 
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Friday: Closed 
Saturday & Sunday: Closed 
 

Liturgical & Devotional Schedule 
 

Weekday Mass 
Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass 
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m. 
 
Sunday Mass 
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil) 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Polish),  
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. (Latin) 
 
Holy Day of Obligation Masses 
9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish) 
 
First Friday Mass 
7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
 

First Saturday Latin Mass  
(Low Mass, Extraordinary Form) 
9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
 

Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish) 
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m., 
First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m. 
 

Rosary for the Purification of the Church 
Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 
After Wednesday Evening Mass 

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish 
 

Information 
There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with 
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes, 
and many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs 
available free of charge.  
 

Sacramental Preparation Policy 
Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation, 
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we 
require that you be an active registered member for at least 
six months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our 
parish community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and 
taking part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office 
for further information. 
 

Anointing of the Sick Request  
If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility 
and wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion, 
Confession or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Of-
fice.  
 

Private Prayer Schedule 
The church is open and available for private prayer 30 
minutes before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open 
at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the church is open at 8:00 
a.m. Other opportunities for private prayer will be published 
in the bulletin.  
 

Saint Vincent de Paul Conference,  
Food Pantry and Drop Box 
If you are interested serving the needs of the community, 
please consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Confer-
ence. The SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Bas-
kets for donations are located throughout the church. The 
SVDP Drop Box is located in the parking lot near the Activities 
Building. Clothing and shoes are accepted. For more infor-
mation contact the Parish Office. Thank you for generosity.  
 

24 Hour Prayer Line 
The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a 
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253. 
 

Sound Assist Devices 
We have several sound assist devices available for use during 
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.   
 

Online Gift Giving 
Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited and 
distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of our 
prayers and the prayers of those who minister through your 
generosity. To give a gift directly to support our Parish, 
visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for your con-
tinued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!  
 

For Your Benefit 
When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter & 
Paul we recommend for your own safety and security, as well 
as that of others, that you please park in the main (north) 
parking lot. Security is provided for all Masses and events.  
 

Please contact the Parish Office with any  
questions, concerns, or comments.  



 

 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicź Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bycźek & Partyka Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Bycźek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cholipski & Kolasinski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cźachor Family 
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Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Giźowski & Sovel Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families 
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Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Grosźek Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosź Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kaluźny & Parsons Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalcźyk & Dźiubcźynski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kurdźiel & Porcek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Laźarski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lesinski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicź  
& Joanne Tuchowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroź & Rutkowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idźikowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Onopa & Dobkowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ossy & Janiec Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Partyka & Pelic Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Prźybyla Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Usźynski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicź & Kososki Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasqueź & Rand Families 
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Special Intention of Larry & Carolyn Utter 

Special Intention for an end to the corona virus 
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Matthew Cook 
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Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicź 
Barney & Mary Jeźuit 
Slawomir Krasuski 

Adam & Genevieve Larwa 
Ronald G. Machesky 
Timothy Mason 

Stanley & Helen Matras 
Walter Maźiarź 

Emilia & Joseph Mochol 
Mary & Frank Mydlarź 

Michalina Palys 
Frank Paslawski 
George Peter 

Reverend James H. Profota 
Karolina & Joźef Radkiewicź 

John Rash 
John & Corrine Roberts 

Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski 
Blessed Father Seelos 
Leonard P. Seletyn 

George Peter. & Eleanor Siwak 
Blessed Father Solanus 
John & Agnes Sźarek 
Mary & John Urtcźeck 
Helen M. Woźniak 

Dec. Mem. Almquist & Ballard Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bajdo & Wolosźyn Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Boner & Radźilowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Buckowski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Burger, Hater, & Utter Families 
Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association 
September 1, 2020 - August 31, 2021 
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